C1q-binding peptides share sequence similarity with C4 and induce complement activation.
Two peptide motifs that bind to C1q have been identified from phage displayed libraries. A first panning cycle recovered phage that displayed a [N/S]PFxL motif. A synthetic peptide with that motif blocked those phage from binding to C1q. A second panning cycle was conducted with the [N/S]PFxL motif peptide present, leading to recovery of phage displaying a different motif, SHY. The two motifs are specific for C1q and are competed by DNA and the cognate synthetic peptide but not by immunoglobulins. Phage displayed peptide sequences containing the [N/S]PFxL have significant sequence similarity to a region of complement component C4, suggesting a possible site of interaction between C4, or one of its processed forms, and C1q. The SHY motif peptide induces C4 consumption in a hemolytic assay, suggesting that it activates C1 independent of immune complexes. This peptide may activate C1 by a mechanism similar to the beta-amyloid peptides found in Alzheimer's disease.